
smart | dutch | design Greentom the greenest stroller on planet earth



We are Greentom. 
We love to keep life simple.
 

That’s why we’re passionate about making 

no-nonsense products for everyday use: 

green, recyclable design, smartly produced.

That is how we add sustainable color to 

the world. 
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SMART DUTCH DESIGN

Form follows function: the Dutch are known for their simple and 

practical design philosophy. A no-nonsense mentality lies at the heart 

of this rich design tradition. 

Greentom designs smart, functional and colorful products without 

superfluous details or components. Whichever fabulous color you 

choose, it’s guaranteed to be green! 

Founder Bart Bost:

“After many years of designing strollers for the 

big companies in the nursery industry, I wanted 

to make a difference. I am proud to present the 

Greentom stroller: the greenest stroller on Planet 

Earth. We prove that green, smart and design can 

go hand in hand. Especially when you’re designing 

products for children, you must take responsibility 

for the environment. For it is their future.” 
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The Greentom stroller frame is made entirely of 

recycled- and bio-plastic, making it the greenest 

stroller on Planet Earth.

The Bottle Fabric Collection is made from 

recycled drinking bottles. All materials can be 

reused or recycled.

The Carrycot mattress is made from organic 

cotton, flax and wool. Very comfortable and 

sustainable!

For more information visit www.greentom.com/materials

THE FIRST GREEN STROLLER 
ON PLANET EARTH
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YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY 
IS OUR PRIORITY

Greentom only wants the best for you and your 

family. All Greentom products and accessories are 

US certified. All fabrics and frame components are 

non-toxic, have been extensively tested for chemical 

substances, and fully comply with the most stringent 

child safety measures. Naturally they are 100% safe, 

and free from BPA, PVC and Phthalate.

Always follow the safety guidelines and use our 

products according to the instructions in the 

manual. That way, you and your family can safely 

enjoy the journey!
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8 REASONS TO JOIN THE 
GREENTOM FAMILY

Create a green tomorrow
 for our children.

Choose sustainable and 
safe products. 

Award-winning, functional
 and smart design.

Reduce the plastic waste 
in our world.

Smooth ride Easy fold

Lightweight Colorful design
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The Bottle Fabric is our top-quality fibre made from recycled drinking 

bottles. It’s non-toxic, easy to clean and has a UPF rating of 50+ 

(Sun Protection Category: Excellent).

Up for a different color? Greentom stroller fabrics can be changed in 

minutes! Individual fabric sets are available for purchase online.

The Bottle Fabric seat options and accessories are available in 
10 colors: 

OUR BOTTLE FABRIC 
COLLECTION

teal

sand

red

olive

orange blue

mint

pink

grey black

teal

sand

red

olive

orange blue

mint

pink

grey black
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chassis

available in 3 colors:

black, grey and white

FROM BIRTH TO 
PRE-SCHOOL

Greentom 
reversible

Greentom 
carrycot

additional frame

In order to use the Carrycot and Reversible 

fabric set, you need this additional frame. 

The Reversible includes a kickplate.

available in 3 colors: 

black, grey and white

fabric set 

Carrycot

(including mattress)

fabric set 

Reversible

fabric set 

Classic
Greentom 

classic
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Greentom carrycot
The Greentom Carrycot includes a 100% organic mattress 
that your newborn will love to count sheep on…. 

The Greentom Carrycot comes with a 

100% organic, high-quality mattress 

made from organic cotton, wool and 

flax. The triple-layer filling is made from 

wool sourced from sheep organically 

raised in the Northern Netherlands, 

and from organically grown flax. The 

cover is breathable, easy to clean and can 

be washed by hand. Natural materials 

make this mattress safe, cozy, soft and 

comfortable. No harmful chemicals are 

used in its production. Very sustainable!

one frame fits all 100% organic mattress
extremely maneuverable: 
very smooth ride

lightweight (19.8 lbs)
comfortable all-around 
handling

easy fold system with 
integrated folding lock

washable, easily removable 
fabric (UPF rating 50+)

available in 10 fabric colors 
and 3 frame colors

included: chassis, additional 
frame, carrycot fabric, 
mattress, canopy, basket
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Greentom reversible

The perfect ride for passengers ready to explore more!

It is up to your precious petite passenger 

when it is time to explore the world. The 

Greentom Reversible lets you switch ride 

positions seamlessly from front-facing to 

back, allowing your petite passenger to 

either face you, or the rest of the world. 

Both positions are fully adjustable from  

A to Zzzzzz... 

one frame fits all
the five point safety buckle 
is the safest around

extremely maneuverable: 
very smooth ride

lightweight (17.6 lbs)
comfortable all-around 
handling

easy fold system with 
integrated folding lock

washable, easily removable 
fabric (UPF rating 50+)

available in 10 fabric colors and 
3 frame colors

included: chassis, additional 
frame, kickplate, seat fabric, 
canopy, basket
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Greentom classic

The first green stroller on Planet Earth. 

The most lightweight stroller on Planet 

Earth is as green as it gets. Greentom 

presents a new generation of sustainable 

lightweight strollers, turning the world of 

strollers up side down.

Wherever you take your petite passengers, 

they’re bound to remember their first 

adventures as comfortable, carefree and 

green. Happy strolling!

3 positions: full recline, relax 
or upright

the five point safety buckle 
is the safest around

extremely maneuverable: 
very smooth ride

lightweight (15.4 lbs)
comfortable all-around 
handling

compact upright storage: easy fold 
system with integrated folding lock 

washable, easily removable 
fabric (UPF rating 50+)

available in 10 fabric colors and 
3 frame colors

included: chassis, seat fabric, 
canopy, basket
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GREENTOM BAGS

Shopping Bag
The Greentom Shopping Bag allows for smart, carefree and 

hands-free shopping. Carry the bag, or safely attach it to the 

hooks on your Greentom frame for convenient strolling. Shopping 

with your child has never been this easy! The Shopping Bag is 

available in our Bottle Fabric Collection colors.

 . measurements: 14.2 x 16.1 x 5.9”
 . storage volume: 5.3 gallons
 . maximum load: 22 lbs
 . shopping and storage bag in one: 

includes handles and shoulder strap
 . easy to clean: hand washable and 

wipeable
 . available in 10 colors

Diaper Bag
The Greentom Diaper Bag is a smart, multi-purpose bag that 

perfectly matches your Greentom stroller. Inside are 4 storage 

pockets, a diaper case and a changing mat. Now you can easily 

carry all of your baby’s necessities everywhere you go! The bag can 

be carried two ways: held by the handles for maximum storage,  

or worn over-the-shoulder using the detachable shoulder strap. 

The Diaper Bag is available in our Bottle Fabric Collection colors.

 . measurements: 16.1 x 9.8 x 5.9”
 . storage volume: 4 gallons
 . maximum load: 8.8 lbs
 . easy to clean: hand washable and 

wipeable
 . includes a diaper case and changing 

mattress (23.6 x 15”) and 4 pockets 
for optimal storage

 . mix and match to create your 
favourite color combination

 . available in 10 colors
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Footmuff
The Greentom Footmuff keeps your little one warm and cozy on cold 

days. Our footmuff is insulated and sustainable. Your stroller safety 

harness loops through the openings in the footmuff and can be securely 

fastened. The footmuff is available in our Bottle Fabric Collection colors. 

Whichever color you pick, your footmuff is guaranteed to be green!

 . comfortable and cozy
 . the fleece lining is soft  

and warm
 . the zipper provides easy 

access
 . fits the Greentom Classic  

and Greentom Reversible

GREENTOM FOOTMUFF
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Raincover 
We’ve got you covered! The PVC-free Greentom Raincover 

keeps your little one protected. Our fold-away raincover is 

easy to use and store for hassle-free strolling. The raincover 

comes in a bag that attaches to your stroller frame. Unzip 

the bag and unfold the raincover as needed, and fold it 

back into the bag after use.

 . water-resistant, breathable material made from 
recycled plastic

 . comes in a bag that can be attached to the Greentom
 . available in 2 sizes: one for Greentom Classic and 

one for Greentom Carrycot / Reversible

Car Seat Adapter Set 
The Greentom Car Seat Adapters convert your Greentom 

stroller frame and your car seat into a safe and convenient 

travel system in a matter of seconds. Just click the adapters 

onto the frame, attach the car seat and you’re ready to go! 

The car seat adapters are made of high-quality recycled 

plastic, a material that’s safe, sustainable and strong. 

Our adapters are compatible with the following car seats: 

 . Greentom Car Seat
 . BeSafe iZi Go, iZi Go Modular
 . Cybex Aton 2, 4, 5, Q, Cybex Cloud Q
 . Kiddy

 . Maxi-Cosi CabrioFix, 
Pebble, Pebble Plus, Mico 
30, AP, Max30, NXT, Prezi

 . Nuna Pipa
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WHICH GREENTOM SUITS YOU BEST? 

Greentom
carrycot

Greentom
reversible

Greentom
classic

Fabric colors 10 10 10

Frame colors 3 3 3

2-in-1 combination set -

3-in-1 combination set

Assembled product Carrycot upright: sitting position: Classic upright:

40.7 x 23.1 x 35.5” 40.7 x 23.1 x 32.2” 40.7 x 23.1 x 29.9”

size inside Carrycot: lying down position: folded: 

5.9 x 13 x 31.1” 40.7 x 23.1 x 35.5” 32.8 x 23.1 x 11.3”

Lightweight 19.8 lbs  17.6 lbs 15.4 lbs

Basket capacity  4.5 lbs 4.5 lbs 4.5 lbs

Suitable from birth up to ± 6 months 6 months up to ± 2,5 years 6 months up to ± 4,5 years

Maximum size child 20 lbs / 26” 33 lbs / 37” 40 lbs / 43”

Greentom
carrycot

Greentom
reversible

Greentom
classic

Recline / positions - 5 3

Easy fold system

Removable safety bar

Extendable sunshade

Standard warranty 2 years 2 years 2 years

Frame warranty for life upon registration  
(limited to first owner)

for life upon registration  
(limited to first owner)

for life upon registration  
(limited to first owner)

BPA, PVC, Phthalate free and 
non toxic

Five point safety harness -

UPF rating 50+ 50+ 50+

Recycled PET-bottles 31 51 74

Optional Accessories:
Raincover Carrycot & Reversible -

Raincover Classic - -

Footmuff -

Shopping Bag

Diaper Bag

Car Seat Adapter Set

Car Seat*

*Besides our own Greentom Car Seat, the Greentom strollers are compatible with several car seats from other brands. 
View page 31 for more information.
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LIFETIME WARRANTY

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

Is the handlebar height-adjustable?
In order to keep the stroller as simple 

as possible, we’ve made the handlebar 

40” high and non-adjustable. This is an 

ergonomic height for most parents.

Which board seat can I use with my 
Greentom stroller? The BuggyBoard® 

Maxi by Lascal Ltd fits the Greentom 

stroller when used with the Buggy Board 

connector kit.

Which car seats can I use with the 
Greentom car seat adapter set?
 . Greentom Car Seat

 . BeSafe: iZi Go, iZi Go Modular

 . Cybex: Aton 2, 4, 5, Q, Cloud Q 

 . Maxi-Cosi: CabrioFix, Pebble, Pebble 

Plus, Mico 30, AP, Max30, NXT, Prezi 

 . Nuna Pipa 

 . Kiddy

Greentom products are made of high 
quality recycled materials that can be 
recycled or reused after use. This is 
why we offer a lifetime warranty on 

the frame of your Greentom stroller. 
On our website you can find more 
information on how to register for 
this lifetime warranty.

How do I attach the footmuff to my 
Greentom stroller? The footmuff can 

be attached to the Greentom Reversible 

either at the top by pulling it over the seat 

frame, or by use of the harness. The foot-

muff should be attached to the Greentom 

Classic by use of the harness alone, in 

order to accommodate the longer legs of 

children who fit the Classic. Please watch 

the instruction video on our website.

Does my Greentom qualify as carry-on 
baggage? Most airlines will allow you 

to check your folded stroller at the gate. 

Please contact the airline for specific 

information. We recommend the use of a 

transport bag for extra protection.

Can I order the 2-in-1 or 3-in-1 in 
different color combinations? The 2-in-

1 and 3-in-1 are package deals 

and must be ordered in a single color 

combination. It’s always possible to order 

a separate fabric set in our webshop.

Can I return my purchase? Items pur-

chased in our webshop can be returned, 

provided they are unused and in their 

original packaging. The purchase amount 

will be refunded.

How do I clean the frame and fabric 
of my Greentom stroller? The frame 

can be cleaned using a damp cloth. The 

fabric can be washed by hand, following 

the washing instructions on the care label.

Where can I buy Greentom products?
You can buy Greentom products online 

at www.greentom.com/webshop and at 

selected retailers. 

Please check our website for a store near 

you: www.greentom.com/storelocator

You can find more FAQs and 
instruction videos on our website: 
www.greentom.com/service 
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Offering you high quality, sustainable and, above all, safe products is 

very important to us. But so is our customer service. Do you have any 

questions? Please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Phone number: +1-855-567-8347

Email: hello@greentom.com

Website: www.greentom.com

www.instagram.com/

greentomworld

www.youtube.com/

greentomworld

www.facebook.com/

greentomUSA

pinterest.com/

greentomworld

LET’S GET TOGETHER
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By choosing Greentom products, 

you reduce plastic waste and 

contribute to a greener planet. 

Thank you for joining us in creating 

a green tomorrow for our children!
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